
respond faster and more efficiently to training needs. This will
require better ties with industry and should not exclude the
possibility of more industry based activities.

Like it or not we are in an international marketplace that
impinges on our nation much more than they used to, and
basic Institutions must change to account for that.

The trends are now reflecting the loss of our technological
edge. e.q.: We have allowed our piece of the world trade to
drop from 17% to 12% from 1965 to 1983 while the volume
of intemational trade increased From ISO billion to 1.9 trillion.
For example, we have lost our share of the world market in
consumer electronics from 35% to 9% in the last 15 years.

These are depressing facts and it will take an enormous
amount of concerted action by all Americans to overcome
this terrible handicap. whIch we are now recognizing and
which will commit us to mediocrity and second rate. if not
addressed. Technology impacts all our lives II

Citizens need to change their atotudes on manufacturing
technology to become economically more responsible. This
also begins in the educational system. A. long range view is
needed to emphasize technical innovation. increased produc-
tivity, and quality improvements. We must leam how to pro-
duce more than we consumel

The time is here - we are an industrial nation In deep
trouble. We can no longer afford' the luxury of confrontation.
Traditional adversary relationships must be tempered by the
necessity of industrial growth and survival. This effort must
begin in our educational systems, where specific skills and
knowledge are taught. utilizing modern teaching methods.
computers. and facilities to produce a product that meets the
real needs of industry today and in the future .

We cannot be bound by tradition; we must initiate change
- flexibility in curriculum adjustment to meet current needs as
well as the future, based on manufacturing tedlnology
trends. Education is eveyone': responsibility

Forrest Brummett

5III1E. Intemational President
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Letters fo.r this columnshouJd be add Sled 10 Let-
ters to the Edl1or, GEAR'TECHNOL-OGY~ P.O. Box
1426, ,E!llk G,rove Vlllag" IL 60007. ILelters
submitted 10' Ihls colUmn become th prDperty of
GEAR TECHNOLOGY. INames will be wfthh Id'
upon request; howver .. nD ' nonYlllous I' ~-- rs
willi lbe published. Opinions; expr d by ,contribu-
tors ar nol necessarily those 0' the editor or pub-
lishing staff'. -

Dear Edi~or:

f read with great interest your first issue of GEAR TECH·
NOlDGY. I find it a refreshing move based on these eco-
nomic times.

I would be most interested in communicating with you on
one of our major concernS-foreign competition. r believe this
willgrea~y affect the industry more than any technological
change now or in the foreseeable future. Foreign comped-
tion,for all the reasons we have heard, is making startling
inroads into the available market of the Amelican gear
manufacturers. In some cases, based on the company's size,
overhead expenses and services rendered, I can certainly un-
derstand how these companies can be competitive. This situ-
ation even occurs in some of our smaller gear companies
when they are compared price-wise to some of our ,larger
companies within this country,

But. I can tell you that we've also seen some highly ques-
tionable pricing situations which can only occur because of
some unfair competitive position or a willingness to under-
mine our market until it's weakened to the point where tney
can raise their prices or run the competition out of busness.
Some of the unfair competition has to include our tax base
structure compared to theirs. based on our cost of defense,
our personal income taxes, our unemployment taxes, our
,benefits programs, etc.

If as a nafion we're sincerely interested in maintaining our
standard of living and offering all these opportunities, then
our industries must be strong. For our industries to stay
srrong,they must stay productive. To do this. we must be on
a fair competitive basis with those people that compete
against us.

When I speak of unfair practices. I am not just vocalizing
"sour grapes" since we are a strong advocate of free trade.
However, we are Frnding in these economic times It ISprepos-
terous to be bidding on afede~ally funded work program
(which our tax dollars are paying ~orjlagainst foreign oompeti-
non, In other words. we are paying corporate income, per-
sonal income. and unemployment insurance taxes, and those
funds are being used to pay our overseas competitors to build
products for our unemployed people. This situation seems
incomprehensible to us.

I'm afraid that the political issues in the gear industry and
this issue alone may be more importam and more imerestlng
than the technical side of our industry.

Again, f wish you good ,luck in this new venture.

Sincerely,
MILWAUKEE GEAR COMPI'I.NY

Harold Trusky
President
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